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ti.vriiTisFJisHTs not exceeding I tuavy, he is doing something more than one impure thought on that holy ground, |'Die population of the Island is about the Norman Chiefs, in all their glory, rare- 

PEK. •• - 1 verted four times for one I transgressing the laws of his fellow beings; where the honored bones of iny father are j 220,000, of which 8,000 are Parsecs, and 1 y gained in England, the love of a woman
f Uw1'ami 2 0 c e n ts'tur euoli sid) sc qu e nt inser- he is blasting the sacred and most tender resting. | 4.000 Jews; but the mass ot the peoole are of the country This woman was no other
^ Vf continued fur three months, 52 50~ior feelings of the heart ; and is teeing from ; It is consecrated not only by memory and j Hindoos. ...... ‘ than the daughter Of the chief t» whom G I*
iSv .'nnnthr^ îO nr for one year S'8. his own bosom, the commission that could affection, it has the grief of vour most un- By recent cessions the terntonal jur.sdic- belt was captive. Be her assistance he

‘ rr -e s hsa-d.ers’are -nthlcd'to the privilege of Live him claim to the rights < f humanity. hanpv moments, and has been watered, not tion of Bombay has been greatly increased, ; made bis escape, and repassed the sea;but his uS dmm sZ of residence, and occu- E Tt " grave yard is the source of the most only'by vour own fears, but been the altar extending round the coasts to the river , deliverer unable to Uve without him for-
: ion insetted indie lighter, r.a vris. dcar and melancholy association. We re- . on which vour mother has poured out the , Indus, ami the most fertde parts ofthe Dec- j sook he-fathers house to go m_ search of
’Tßhm Ot1 XUBSViltPTlON.—To those member the times when we followed to this incense of her sorrows, and to whicli she ; can, adding to its revenue about 5 millions him. She knew ,JUttwo words intelligible

vhor-ceive this paper hv mail„ two dollars, and p;UCe the bodies of those wc most loved, has committed herself as the last act ot sterling per annum. 1 lie native population to .tll*,A"r/b Bvthf aid of^e fo^rshl
hose whod > not\ two dollars and twenty-five cents yVe remember to have felt here those emo- broken-heart devotion. Bv a grave, I have controlled by this presidency is stated at a- , and Gilbert. Bv the aid of tue formel, she 
! vear is anJlvem If not paid in advance, $2 5 » X'miretbe strongest of the heart, in | said, “ a man may learn a lesson ofbumili- bout 8 millions. The houses at Bombay are embarked »n a v ,
vill be charged; an l if not paid before the expi- rM|_ forcVer with those whom- we knew ty hut the warmest sympathies and soft- built with wooden pillars supporting wood- , trade«s and pilgi i ns, by that of the Utter, 
•ation of the veU *3. ‘ KmirS and cherished with the fondest est emotions of the heart can be awakened en verandas, sometimes 3 stones high, and |

(Tr’No Subscription will be discontinued unless .lfrertion ! when he reclines his héad on the bosom of the roots slated. | —It,.™! * w «m» mu,?
;wo week’s notice is given and all arrearages are When we sec the body of a fellow being j the tomb, which shields and hides the ashes From the numerous magnificent caves on | g.ii le e p.'.. ,,’TW.ket öfter—mil

^noiKcaAemoreex,,,,^. We never | brace are weak.-,The ihrmwldch o^ ap- nu=s• ^theyippeav to have torn^l

ST»"ÄS tte vmdtv "3 I SÄ,; ttÄ was fitted up as a Portuguese Church and ti«»

pursuits. These feelings, when the event or motion. Is there nothing tender m these ; the great.idolsol: I^"i®"1 tî!^^ thc*re Cvet son’s popular songsj'contain very affecting
which occasioned them is recent in the mind, rcnteir ••ances, and nothing melanclio y in At the sides of the gie. t poi . details In the year 1119 Gilbert and Ma-
draw it off from every other thought and the remembrance that we are ninthe, ess t.Uia had a son/who was called Thomas

! contracts its sensibility to one centre point | When we lose a mother we have lo,t the stunning elect. ____ Bucket according-to the mode of double
j of affliction, which wounds the heart: totor; j fountain ’^e“ ^ CW^.-Thel^Is Cashmere sup- names introduced into England by the Nor-
ture bv its intensity. Hut when t.ininiarity ! pm sr. a.i i tu.nest nccvti « • oni. 'v - ,l1'- . . . . ... , . , » niun« c,,rVi w.,c t-Lf* romantic origin of.a

! with tile scene, when an interval has soften- , dennved of the deare-t friend nil earth. , IT1 *J W '“^ ^fàctuml 'at' 16 000 looms, man destined to run almost a romantic ca-
! cd and blended these keen pangs into a se- , \\ hen we languish ... sickness a n ot1er tlicy aie jtImntovmentto two or reer.” This anecdote is from “Thierry's
rene .and tender melancholy, we ran obsenc , .1 and will make a pillow soft; .t oui bead , j wm.k is so inconceivably History of the Conquest of England by the

j the advantages which such shocks work mi J will still its pain, when her kind h.and piess- | hv\vhi-u thé film patterns are pro- Normans,”—a valuable and interesting
1 the heart. Though thev may seem like the j cs its temples; her looks are the k'-.-.est, hu ■ • . , 1 (.uaru.t. Bf an work, just translated into English in a very
lightening, which, to purify the air. scathes i comf.rt the most cheering, her ali.-et,on the Uted hi a whole day It is not able manner.

! «,nd rends or the earthquake, which makes | mostendearing I we are W rlalT'finTlToSm occupé with one

the world tremble, and leaves behind it and a mom; sti «mgei s, the mein oiy ot nui +rit. The wool of which
j dreadful mementos of its des )1 itior. : Vet j mother at home, will sooth tué pain of soli- ‘ . is brought from Tibet con- i j°vs are unknown—from whichpolite-
itht^e events like these convulsions of the el- tudi- and the weariness of business If all of tHe irrsUle coat or down of slfeep I ne^s is'banished, and has given place to
, ements, which mike the earth a safe habit- look on us with indifference and neglect, we ■» tothat mountainous verion. Ihe selfishness, contradiction and half-veiled ill
ation, while thev remind us so powerfully of I know there is one tender heart, t. ‘robbing I _ .* , , ‘ colour* but beim» suits”—from which the attention is divert-

S humble, re-.; with anxiety fur our safety and happiness, • ' . . ^ beautiful’white and e[l through associations that are prejudicial
calling to our minds the virtues of our friends, j and that tluslovew.it never ) tikes the various dves readily when spun. 1» fidelity and the tenderest affections-

incite us to imitate them m duties ot henev- . an ocean may roll li-tween and . cai s mai | r.urious f ict tli-it tv • borders are at- “where remorse and inquietude, like furres
olence and philanthropy ; and remove also j separate us. Sickness and sol vow, time ami | , the shawls after fabrication so that are never weary of assailing, torment
the selfish considerations of common life, ! distance, may alter and deform ns ; hut the i ' th-1 no eve can detect the place the inhabitants. This place is the house of a
dwelling in the heart like an angel of mercy, ; eves of a mother will lie quick to know, and | i; -T' f Cashmere has wedded pair who have no matual love, nor
making every emotion pure and recollection ) her arms he always gl .<1 to receive us, tho ; J celebrated from the most early times CTC" esteem. There is a place on the earth
sacred. I we are poor ami despised....................... f -, , j Nothin - can exceed its ro- to which vice has no entrance—where the

! AH may look on the Grave as a place I The world may think of us as it will, may m j a‘flvliitaEcs from nature In the «loomv passions liav* no empire—where
I where they have a general right, and where - rlrive us from its society and disgrace our ‘ . J„ the lake of Cashmere ! pleasure and innocence Uve constantly to-
! all will be gathered to the arms of death, j name; a mother’s home will be a refuge, ""u,ed withlutl" were the Kat-dens gethe.-wheve cares and labours are de-
1 Here is acted the last scene and here is per- > where we shall a! ways be welcomed ;■ she ; | ft) M * , K,0I. wUere lightful—where every pain is forgotten in
I footed the great catastrophe of NatuTe— ; will heal our hearts with the sweetest halm 1 - ’ m ‘ 1 *, ”.Jits J feas’t on the reciprocal tenderness-where there ir An
I Who views It with abhorrence ? It is_a , otlove, amt never wound them by one un- of this !uvely valley, and to choose equulcnjovme..t ofthe past the present,
quiet and 1 isting resting pi ice from all dis- , kin 1 reproach. wives from among the beautiful eirls of ami the future. It is the house too, of a
turbance and sorrow. The ohl ami the wea- | lue affection of a mother never aoat-s. e. whose° tlelicacv of comulexion wedded pair, butofu pair who in wedlock

i.... mav sl“Ci) here peacefully. Those who After wc are sent into the world, if we are ^«isnmeu., wnose uuit-acy or complexion rs still ”
i V may sucp iieie pc.ik.wuii>. *■ , -,__ _ „„„ ..„„.„„„„t:.,,,!,. and symmetry of form were only surpassed 1 aie lovcl5> bUli*

, sr. I- -, ««- -, g—-j-as tssssxsrz •—w «ju-a
To this place can the saint look with pecu- j interests.—Can any heart know I^letter senti- T, Burmese imperial Sta^e Carriage,

liar desire. He is tired of h.s sufierings, he j ments and trelmgs than these ? I Ary arc ^ ^ ^ „„ ew, ])crio(, of t|le
is anxious tor the reward which has men J: .in a g i nvi y at .. _____ present sanguinary Indian war, has reach-
promised him. He cannot look on the grave j ed England, and is preparing for a public
and liudder at its solemnity and solitude, | SÏÏCaTOSÇfJS OS* TÏXS31 A, exhibition at the Egyptian Hall, London. It
but considers it as thewaft®r| Matlran is the Capital ofthe British pos- N. with mt exception, one ofthe most splen-
rl'S S°ro', fiT n.mlv aml wre cl e.l sessions in the Deccan and South of India. Bid works ot art that has ever been produ
ite, wd admit him lonely and wretche l as u u 10;,)0 miles fl.om Calcutta, ami 770 from K«1, presenting an entire blaze of gold, silver 

he is to lus mothei s bosom, n • ^ jeP nom|,ay. The coast on which it stands is and precious stones. Of the latter, the 
home, rm himitsU lul"'j lashed bv a raging surf, above which the citv number must amount to many thousands,

1 the bright glo y 'f I appears'to great advantage, surrounded b'v comprehending diamonds, rubies sapphires,
light guideslutn to the wo ld al (. charming verdure, of groves of palm, white and blue, emeralds, amcthvsts. gar-

l-hi-. is the place_ to f“'’ " ' a..., The edifices are colonnaded, and from the nets, topazes, cats eyes, crystals, &c.
forcibly con\in ed of oui d«.pi.t\it\ and d- ,, ^ mort.irwithwliir.il they arc »las- cawing is of u very superior description; the
HjradHtimis, wc■ V^*1"** ^ ;l!,(tered and polislicd, have the appearance of fa™ »nil construction of the vehicle extra AN ELEPHANT FIGHT,
the faults ot those anmrnl us, «imi knovinf?. ordinary; and the general taste displayed The following description of an elephant
that our remains must soon innvrle wit»tiie i A. ajj civilians here live in car- throughout the whole design is at once so flü,.jlt js extracted from ‘A .Picturesque
dust of the bewiest* ^ j den houses, which gives, the town a less grand and imposing yet at the same time so View along the Ganges, by Lieut. Col. de
even before we nie^t thue, to call him bio Spjencj*ltl tippeuranec than that of Calcutta; chaste and refined, as to defy all r.va.ry | porest. *An excellent breakfast (says Cob
1 tI* «.I.ä toi*» »vu uiittcinm Fhf ner- ! but art has rendered beautiful the natural even from huropean workmanship.

It is the place to leal n wisdom, i ne per . . • . , . . .. warlike iiower mid resources of this sur-.. .. ........ „1«. 1« fi.p I.,' barrenness which surrounds it, and fine wai mte powci aim îcsiuicc» wi ima au*.
tection of human knowledge is tlie Lnowi > , . < . . . nvKin ^ tipnnlc ore nt »resent rxi'itmtr uni-, r ...a a ...,, roads, interspersed with trees, run through Plls,ns ptopje ait ai piutmI edge of self. Whin wc <hiw away tinm direction The inh ihitauts of versai astonishment awl attention. I Ins
the world anil hold communion wIltl' j ...„iras ijve i„ much the s unc wav is those new object attests the fact, that, for taste
ourselves in a place lonely am I sur.ml- 17 I in design and skill in the execution of
when we lay over the tomb of \ tnend and | ‘ ’ dearer here- and the Sneietv works of art their talents liavc been no less
his spirit of remembrance descends upon j 'F XÎ}. let, numerous N ,‘.mre aerl-e ,blt-’ ludden and u .known to us. The carriage
us; the heart fills awl expands with t ie: E,n.,,.|ition of the' black town of M-hI stands between twenty and thirty feet in
fiow of sensibility. We mourn ovei; our er- t he H"*1 t c-or 'e fs Z ‘-n ô m height, and is drawn bv elephants,
rors and frailties ; welonk with regret on tin I >as and Imt bit. I eoi^e, is about jjO.OOO. 
past, but with hope on the future. We are i be accounts m e kept here in star pagodas, 
never so convinced of our weakness as when fanants and cash, while in Calcutta the cur- 
we look over a whole filled with all that was rency is in mpees, iiniws and pice; 80 cash 
noble and fair in man ; and we never raise makeatanam, 1, tanains a rupee, and 31 
our hearts and eyes to heaven', in purer de- rupees a pagoda, the value ot which is eight 
votion and brighter anticipation, than when shillings stoning, oi about a dollar and 
we long to have done with life, and make three quarters.^ In Calcutta 12 pice make 
haste to pass through this dark passage, an anna, and in annasU rupee, worth about 
which we know will introduce us to that holy <6 cents. I bis presidency indirectly con- 
retreat, where the weary rest in peace and trois about 20 nii.lions ot tlienativepnpula- 
none live but the just. ' tion of India; out its immediate subjects do

We cannot the... visit this place too often, not exceed 12 millions; it having within its 
to learn the most solemn lessons of humility boundaries tae nominally lndepuudeiit prin- 
and of wisdom. Our hearts are clear, wlien cipalities of Mysore, 1 ravancore, and Co- 
surrounded with such associations, from chin. 1'ie retenue is about live niitlions 
wicked thoughts and proud aspirings. sterling per annum, which is nearly all con-

Who could indulge in dreams of pride stinted by the expenses ot the government, 
and of ambition, who would feel bitterness t—'There is a Supreme C.ourt at Madras, 
against his eiiemv, or would form schemes i modelled on that at Fort William, and jus- 
of guilty pleasure, when perhaps he was tice is administered on the same plan, 
standing on the grave of one who had been
gay and proud with him ; or who had been Bombay governs the whole north west 
his eneniv, but now was humble and help- coast of India, standing itselt on an Island 

SKR20US REFLEOTIOÔSfS. less, and gone from him forever ? Who formerly comprehended in the Province of
------------------------------- --------------------- could commit a crime, when standing bv Aurangabad. It is distant from Calcutta

the grave of a Father ? There is a feeling 1,300 miles, and front Madras 770. Bombay 
ofthe heart which makes it pure and fit for Island is about 10 miles in length, by 3 in 
good impressions, when it is melted by the breadth, and is joined to bulette by a cause- 
remembrance of former love and early and way. At low water, the Island ot balette 
continued endearment, which we can know communicates with the Continent. Bombay 
and feel iio more. When we reflect on the is the most important place in India for 
tenderness of a departed parent, the solid- ship-buildmg, importing au abundance o 
tude and sorrows the prayers and tears, fine timber from Malalmr. In commercial 
which are so often the witnesses of a fa- importance, it occupies the rank which Or- 
ther’s care, all the sweet dreams and fancies mus did, being now the western mart of all 
of childhood return; we remember how India.
we have played on his knee and hid in his erage 6 millions sterling, and about „00 for- 
bosom-; wc love to recall the times when eign ships arrivean«l depart every year. All 
we could throw on him the burden of all our the Company s marine force, consisting ov 
cares and find with that sympathizing 15 fighting vessels, belonging to Bombay; 
friend, protection and advice in all our little and these cruizersare usually employed a- 
troubles. We feel most bitterly how often gainst pirates, who have infested the wes- 
we have offended and pained his tender bo- tern çoasts ofjlndia from the time of Alexan- 
soiti with ouv* disobedience and unkindness ; cfer the Great. Instead of a Supreme Court, 
and when all these scenes and recollections; there is here a King s Recorder, with three 
press on our memories, we forget all our Barristers and eight Attornies, who admin- 
wonted worldly views and interests, and be- ister justice on the same principles as in the 
come children again. O! I would as soon other presidencies. Bombay, like Madras, 
disturb and be sacrilegious to his ashes as has its own Governor and Council^ which 
to commit a single evil deed or to indulge «re subordinate to the Governor-General.

THE EVENING STAR.
Sweet thy soften’d radiance,
' Bright star of even,

Through bine ether gliding;
Sparkling to heaven;

“When the dues are falling,
When twilight loiters,

Then thy rays are dancing 
O’er tlie blue waters.

Now, when in thy glittering rays, 
The trembling dew-drops glutted, 

Let lovers breathe their softest vows 
Let blushing maidens listen.

Gli! I love thy splendor,
For there’s a bosom,

Young, and warm, and tender—
Pure as thy heaven,

Who, when thou, in brightness, 
this bower;

I

“There is a place on the earth where

Shone
Call’d thy orb to witness 

She was mine ever ;
Andean that moment be forgot f 

No ! not till Death’s cold linger 
Khali hush the throbbingsofthis heart, 

And life no longer linger.

mess and cml, make u' u :

tar of love ! thou’rt sinking,
Where tlie bright waters 

KL-i shores of sparkling gold,
Midst groves or spites;

Vet, around lier pill'..-,
Shed thy mild influence,

As o’er emerald billows 
Thy ling’riiig rays dance;

•hen from eastern, blushing skies;Then,
Dav spreads his empire o’er us,

Uless’d star, we’ll watch thy parting ray, 
And luil thee, beauteous, glorious !

THE WANDERER TO HER CIHLll.
The sun is sunk, and day-light gone,
As over the moor we journey on;
The snows are lying ail deep and chill;
The clouds are gathering round the hill;
The winds they yc moaning through the air,
And backwards tossing the branches bare;
Oh I mail, oh hush, thv piteous cry,
And shut in repose thy little eve;

Be still my babe, and sleep!
Though cold the snows, and though cold the air, 
That sweeps o’er the frozen mountains bare, 
More cold was that ungenerous mind.
Which holiest vows were vain to bind,
Which stole my peace, and, ruining me,
Left me to roam the world with thee: ,
Oli hush, and oh hush, thy piercing cry,
And 1 will sing you lullaby:

> Be still, my babe, and sleep!
Thy father lie caves not hr his child;
Thou art forsaken, and 1 reviled;
From town to town, a dreary way,
We wander along from day to day,
Begging a crust of tlie poor man’s bread,
And layïng us downin sume humble shed;
All but thy self look in scorn on me,
And, ob! 1 shall ever be kind to thee;

Be hush’d, my babe, and sleep!

At; once, sweet babe, I bad a home,
Nor dreamt I then that 1 thus should roam;
By a pleasant village our cottage stood,
And my parents were pious, and kind, and good; 
They had no comfort but me on earth,
For X was the light of their lonely hearth;
Till there came to our door in cruelty gay,
Thy father, who stole their treasure away;

Be hush’d, my babe, and sleep!

The old man.broke his heart and died, '
And soon my mother was laid by his side;
I was lying in weakness when these they told, 
And thou wert an infant three days old;
1 prayed for death, and I wished to die,
Till t heard thy pitiful, tender cry,
And then 1 petitioned for life, to be 
In thy helpless years a mother to thee;

Be hush'd, my babe, and sleep!

A heaven may yet smile for us,
And the heart which could neglect us thus,
May feel tlie misery we have felt,
And share the sorrow itself hath dealt;
We soon shall be over these barren ways,
And I will warm thee, love, at the blaze, 
Where, 'mid yon trees, on the upland moor, 
Stand’s kindly open the peasant’s door;

Then hush, my babe, and sleep!

We hate some persons because we do not 
know them; and we will not know them be- 
eause we hnte them. Those friendships 
that succeed to such aversions are usually 
firm, for those qualities must be sterlingthat 
could iTnt only gain our hearts, but conquer 
our prejudices. But the misfortune is, that 
we carry these prejudices into things far 
more serious than our .friendship. Thus 
there are truths which some men despise, 
because they have not examined, and which 
they will not examine because they despise. 
There is one single instance on record, 
where this kind of prejudice was overcomé 
by a miracle—but tlie age of miracles is past 
while that of prejudice remains.

-

The

The F.) awaited our arrival; after which we 
passed on to a spacious verandah on the 
east side of the palace, which looked down 
into the area prepared for tlie combat; thé 
latter was nearly surrounded by a paling ot 
bamboo, eighteen- or twenty feet high. 
Sonn after we were seated the crowd were 
admitted, and presently filled the circum
ference ofthe Theatre below us. T wo vrÿ 
large war elephants were brought forw rfl 

opposite sides, each proceeded by its 
favorite female, whose presence, it appears;

to arouse t'.ie anger of these 
The conflict of this part', 

little sport, one of them ap- 
shy, and inferior to his oppn-

fr

C OLLES TAKE A. is necessary 
noble animals, 
however,

TIIE PERIODS OF HUMAN LIFE.
Childhood, from 1 to 7 years—the age of 

accidents, griefs, wants, sensibilités.
Adolescene, from 8 to 14—the age of 

hopes, improvidence, curiosity, impatience.
Puberty, from 15 to 21—of triumphs, de

sires, self love, independence and vanity.
Youth, from 22 to 28—tlie age of pleas

ure, love, sensibility, inconstancy, enthusi
asm.

Manhood, from 29 to 35—the age of en
joyments, ambition, and tlie play of the pas
sions.

Middle Age, from 36 to 42— of consisten-
, desire of fortune and of glory.
Mature Age, from 43 to 49—the age of 

possessions, the reign of wisdom, reason and 
love of property.

Decline of life, from 50 to 56—the age of 
reflection, love of tranquility, foresight and 
prudence :

Commencement of old age, from 57- to 6.3
_the age of regrets, cares, inquietudes, ill
temper, and desire of ruling.

Old Age, from 61 to 70—the age of infirm
ities, exigencies, love of authority and sub
mission.

Decrepitude, from 71 to 77—the age of 
avarice, jealousy and envy.

Caducity, from 78 to 84—the age of dis
trust, vain boasting, unfeelingpess suspicion.

Age of Favour, from .85 to 91—the. age 
of insensibility, love of flattery, of attention 
and indulgence.

Age of wonder, from 92 to 98—the age of 
indifference, and love of praise.

Phenomenon, from 99 to 105—the age of 
insensibility, hope, and the last sigh.

pearing vei
nent in strength; they were therefore vitn- 

Auother pair now advanced, led 
These approached with a s’otf

j drawn, 
as tiie first.
and majestic step,- until they caught a 
glimpse of each other; botli of them raising 
their trunks, and uttering a shrill cry, rush
ed with the most tremendous impetuosity 
together, presenting their heads to receive 
the first shock. It was awfully grand. The 
■animals, thus stopped in the first career,' 
still continued to strive by every possible; 
exertion of strength and art to force their 
adversary back, or to attack him in the flank. 
Their heads, however, still were firmly 
pressed together, and they alternately ralli- 

One was of rather smaller size, than Iris' 
antagonist, but he appeared to make up lor 
this deficiency by his greater spirit. lie 
retreated a little for the moment, but it was 
nniy to renew the charge with increased 
rage; again they met, the same tremendous 
concussion took place, and these attacks 
were several times repeated, until in a last 
and must desperate one, a tooth of the 

broken in- two with a 
as not dt spirited; and

cy

ed.

THE GRAVE YARD.
1 love to wander in the grave yard.—It is 

pleasant to depart from the troubles of life, 
to a retired and still place, which is endear
ed by the memory of departed friends, and 
solemnize our minds in reflecting on the 
times we have spent with them, and the time 
when we must meet them in other scenes. 
We forget in such a'situation, tlie passions 
and distractions, we every where else expé
rience. It is the sabbath of the soul. It is 
like an hour devoted to peace, and sacred 
to virtue. We eau have no communion 
with the dead. We cannot embrace their 
bones, and kiss their ashes. The ruin of 
mortality is loathsome. But our spirits can 
meet in the purest regions of the air, and 
hold “ colloquy sublime.”

The grave is sacred. Here is the abode 
of something, emblemed with tears and hal
lowed by friendship. There is no defence 
about it—it is powerless. But it is protect
ed by a shade of awful mystery, which no 
arm dare raise. When any ope with the 
hand of sacrilege, profanes this holy sano-

smallest elephant was 
loud crash. Still lie v
would have persevered longer in the contest; 
but being now so decidedly infeyaor to his 
adversary, the fire works were thrown be
tween them which terminated tlie combat. 
Tlie noble 'animals Icept for this sport are1 
unlit for any other purpose, and are almost' 
ungovernable to the mahauts. They are 
fed, to bring them to this furious state, on 
high-seasoned food and spices, which in a 
manner intoxicates them, and renders them ' 
furious beyond description. The mahauts, 

AFFECTION AND RESOLUTION. or conductors, sit upon the elephants’ backs ' 
The father of the celebrated Thomas during the contest, and too often fall vie,-; 

a’Becket was an Englishman of Loudon, : tints to the mad rage of their own animal or 
who followed the fortunes of the Norman! the opposite foe. There is a large pad’ 
Crusaders, and was taken prisoner and ) mattrass strongly fixed on Me back, and 
made a slave by the Saracens. “Unfortn-, covered over with a coarse netting <U thick 
natc and despised as he was, he gained what white cettpn rope; to this the manaut chngs,
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Its annual exports and imports av-
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